p
LANT competition results from the differefitial capacity of the plant of an experimental unit 'to express a measurement criterion under differing competing environments.
The unit may be a plant, a pot, a single-row field plot or any other unit which has experimental objectivity.
In the field, competition may result primarily from plant types created by genotypic or nutritional differences, plant spacings, or row widths. Competition effects can be defined only with reference to an experimental unit and to a competing environment.
In this study, 'the experimental unit was a single-row, 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Statistical model--Consider p competing units (genotypes). The competing structure defined is the reference population of competing genotypes within which it is equally probable that a competing genotype for a selected yield genotype is any one of the possible genotypes. The population mean is taken as /~ and the genotype effect (vj) is the average yield deviation for the jth genotype within the competing population. The average competing advantage (or disadvantage) for the yield of genotype with the competing genotype k is defined as cjk, and the specific interacting effect of the k and m competing genotypes on j is defined as sjk,, The yield of any observation can be described as where j, k, and m take the values of 1 to p. r~ represents the ith replication effect and eu~m represents a random error. The v~, c)u, and S~m effects are defined only with reference to a competing structure and are thus considered fixed effects. A further definition is made for the model, c~,= c. The group IV soybeans are adapted to the northern portion of Maryland, whereas the later maturing group V soybeans are better adapted to the southern soybean-producing areas of Maryland. Four soybean lines, Clark, Wabash, Perry and C1069, were selected for maturity group IV and were grown at Beltsville, Md., in 1959. A second set (Hill, Md55-54, Dorman and Ogden) was selected for maturity group V and grown at Linkwood, Md., in 1958 and 1959 . Each strain within a set was used as a yield genotype under all possible combinations of competing genotypes (1,1; 1,2; . . . 3,3; 4,4) for p(p + 1)/2 or 10 competing conditions. Thus, a competition test involved 40 treatments.
The assumptions were made that competition resulted only from genotypes adjacent to the yield genotypes and that the sequence 1,1,2, for example, would be equivalent to 2,1,1 as measured by the yield of genotype 1. The failure of the two sequence arrangements to have the same expectation would create an inflated experimental error. Treatments were obtained from the serial arrangements of genotypes in the field. That is, the order (..41121~..) gives yields of line 1 bordered by 1,4; 2 bordered by 1,1; and 1 bordered by 2,3. The randomization procedure consisted of first randomly assigning the three-row check plots of a genotype to a position within a replication and then randomly assigning the genotypes in sequence until all treatment combinations were obtained (disregarding order or sequence). For treatments which occurred more than once within a replication, the plot value to be used in the analysis was randomly selected.
The experimental error could be inflated since one assumes that the two possible order arrangements for a treatment are the same. Because of the randomization procedure certain treatments tend to occur together more frequently than others. The analysis of the tests as a randomized block design would be similar to the analysis of an incomplete block design as a randomized block design. All tests were replicated three times. The row width for the Linkwood tests was 38 inches and for the Beltsville test 40 inches.
F.~ line ser~es--A second series of tests was designed to measure competition between F:~ lines. For each test in the series six Fl ines (from an F~ family) which had been advanced to the F~ were selected to be representative of the distribution of F:, lines. The extreme F:~ types were avoided. Two different F, families were sampled. One set was grown at Raleigh, N. C., and the other at Gainesville, Fla., during 1959. Only 1 of the 6 lines was used as the yield genotype against a competing background of all possible combinations of the 6 competing genotypes (1,1; 1,2; etc.) for a total of 2t treatments. Every other row was the test genotype. The procedure for randomization was similar to that used for the uniform test series. Because of insufficient seed of the lines, the variety Jackson was used as line 1 for the Gainesville study. The row width was 36 inches for the Raleigh and 38 inches for the Gainesville studies.
Method o~ analysis--The analysis of variance is based on a least square solution as presented by Kempthorne.~ The analysis for the jth yield genotype follows directly from the regression analysis ss(c') ~= SSR (~', C') --SSR(~') SS(S) '~ SSR (~*', C', S) --SSR(~', C') where /~' contains both average and specific competition effects and the average competition effects (C') contains specific combination effects. The average adjusted competition effects have interpretation for a competing structure where it is equally probable that any one competing row is one of the p competing genotypes. The adjusted competition effects were obtained by first sweeping out the S~km equations. The error expectation of the resulting statistic is (v--1)~V-¢/v. The analysis of variance for the competition effects as measured by the jth yield genotype is summarized in Table 1 .
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